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M ODES O P  B O W IN G , D O IN G  HOM AGE AN D  W O R S H IP  
IN  THE EAST.

T H E  A jO I V  E R S  A R I E S .
A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y  f o r  M e l i o r a t i n g  t h e .  C o n 

d i t i o n  o f  t h e  J e w s .—To this report we call the 
particular attention of our readers, as there is among 
many of our people a growing disposition to have our 
Church commence a mission in the “  Holy Land,” and 
at home in some one of our great cities, say New-York.

The anniversary of the above society took place in 
the Reformed Dutch Church, Lafayette Place. After 
the opening exercises the corresponding secretary of the 
society read an abstract of the report, from which we 
gather the following facts :—

The various labourers from their respective fields re
port a growing interest in the cause among all classes 
of Christians; and especially are the ministry of Christ 
more seriously entertaining the subject of the spiritual 
amelioration of the condition of the Jews.

The whole amount of receipts into the treasury from 
all sources, including a balance on hand at the begin
ning of the year, is $17,437 12.

No good reason has been shown why the Board 
should depart from the present mode of replenishing 
the treasury. They cannot conscientiously abandon it, 
and resort to an extensive system of expensive and un
profitable financial agencies.

In regard to preaching and teaching, there is an open 
door for the entrance of the gospel unto thousands of 
Jewish families.

The field is large: although the late census makes the 
Jewish population in the United States to be only
46.000. yet we know from the names recorded in the 
Jewish Synagogue rolls that there are more than
125.000. The census has recorded as Jews only those 
who avowed themselves as such. It is a well-known 
fact that one-half or more of the Jews in the United 
States call themselves Frenchmen, Germans, Poles, 
Hungarians, or Englishmen, according to the country 
of their birth, and never make themselves known as 
Jews in governmental connexions.

There have been employed the past year, eight mis
sionaries and eight colporteurs. They have visited and 
preached to the Jews in forty large cities and towns; 
have laboured in hundreds of families; have distribu- I 
ted among them about 260 Bibles, many New Tes
taments, books, and thousands of tracts.

The results of missionary labour are most cheering. 
Besides convictions of the truth of Christ, removal of prej
udice, and turning the attention of thousands to the sub
ject of Christianity, there have been genuine conversions 
to Christ. Twenty-nine Israelites have been reported, 
from various fields, as having professed their faith in 
Christ. These results are truly cheering to the Chris
tian heart, when he takes into view all the circum
stances attending the production of fruit in this peculiar 
field.

Not one of these converts has had need to apply for 
or has received temporal relief from the society.

It is apparent that the cause is making certain prog
ress. This beingJ^eatablished feet, no Christian can 
contemplate it wifTTout emotions of gratitude to God 
for hastening forward the day so long promised, when 
the outcasts of Israel would begin to return to Jehovah,

their glorious Messiah. Nor can the Christian contem
plate the fact without feeling under the highest obliga
tion to aid in advancing this cause by his prayers and 
beneficence.

T h e  A m e r i c a n  B i b l e  S o c i e t y . —Eighty-two new 
auxiliary societies have been recognised.

There have been added to the society 98 life direc
tors, and 1,774 life members.

The receipts of the year, for general objects of the 
society, amount to $394,340 50, being an increase over 
last year of $47,798 08.

The number of Bibles printed during the year is
306,000, and of Testaments 556,000; making a total of 
•862,000.

The number of volumes issued is 815,399, being an 
increase of 16,029. and would have been larger but for 
the unavoidable suspension of operations for six weeks, 
owing to our removal to our new premises. The entire 
number of volumes issued since the formation of the 
society is 9,903,751.

Grants of Bibles and Testaments have been made to 
auxiliary societies, to Sunday and secular schools, to 
penal and humane institutions, seamen and boatmen, 
lighthouses, and to various societies and individuals for 
gratuitous distribution.

The society has at present 34 agents employed, in
cluding two in Texas, one in California, and one in 
Oregon.

Plates have been prepared for a new edition of the 
I2mo. Nonpareil Bible; of the New Testament in Span
ish ; and the Testament in Welsh and English, in par
allel columns. The standard imperial'quarto Bible for 
pulpits, in type larger than pica, is stereotyped, and will 
be ready for distribution in a few months.

The library contains nearly 2,000 volumes, many of 
them of great interest and value.
^Besides the grants of books, S28.189 have been 
granted by the Board, in money, to aid in publishing 
the Scriptures in foreign lands, especially in China, 
Northern and Southern India, and in Turkey, Greece, 
France, and Germany, under the direction of various 
Missionary Boards and Bible Societies.

The Treasurer's Report, shows that the receipts of the 
society during the year, for the general objects of the 
society, amounted to $394,340, being an increase over 
last year of $47,798. The expenditures have been 
$392,504, leaving a balance of about $2,000 in the 
treasury.

A m e r i c a n  B o a r d  o f  M is s i o n s .—The “ American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions ” is, we 
believe, the oldest foreign missionary association in this 
country. It is mainly sustained by the Congregational, 
(New "School.) Presbyterian, and Reformed Dutch 
Churches. Their anniversary was held in the Taber
nacle. The following statement of the operations of 
the Board was presented by one of the secretaries :—

The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions has under its care 28 missions, which occupy 
111 stations, and 38 regular out-stations. Of these 
missions 7 are among the aborigines of our own coun
try, 2 are in Africa, 1 in Greece, 1 to the Jews in Tur
key, 4 among the nominal Christians in the midst of 
the Mohammedanism of Western and Central Asia, 7 
on the continent in India, 1 in Ceylon, 3 in China, and 
the remaining 2 are in the lovely isles of the Pacific. 
The present number of missionaries (not including 
8 at the Sandwich Islands, -who, with 6 lay and 14 fe
male labourers, are entirely supported independently of 
the Board) is 161; of unordained or assistant mission
aries, 27; and of female assistant missionaries, 219. 
The whole number of labourers sent from this country 
is, therefore, 407. With them are associated 39 native 
preachers, and 192 other native helpers, making the 
total number of labourers now connected with the mis
sions, and supported by their funds, to be 638 ; 17 mis
sionaries, and 7 assistant missionaries, are now under 
appointment, and expecting soon to depart.

Connected with the missions are 11 printing establish
ments, from which 37,127,251 pages of the word of God, 
and of divine truth in other forms, were issued during 
the past year. In the 9 seminaries, 23 boarding-schools, 
and 712 schools in the missions, more than 23,000pupils 
receive instruction, which, with the blessing of God, will 
not only be to their salvation, but furnish pastors and 
other well-qualified agents for the work of evangeliza
tion : 103 Churches, under the care of the missions, 
contain nearly 26,000 members in full communion, of

P U T T IN G  O F F  T H E  SHOES.

whom 2,016 were received during the year last re
ported.

The financial year of the Board closes on July 31st. 
Since that date last year $213,200 have been received, 
which is nearly S4,000 more than in the corresponding 
period of the previous year; but it will be necessary for 
contributions to come in at an increased rate during the 
remaining three months, to meet the liabilities of the 
Board, as the expenditures will not fall much below 
$330,000.

A m e r i c a n  H o m e  M i s s i o n a r y  S o c i e t y .—This 
society has had in its service 1,047 ministers of the 
gospel, in twenty-seven different states and territories.

Of the whole number, 590 have been the pastors or 
stated supplies of single congregations ; 280 have min
istered to two or three congregations each; and 177 
have extended their labours over still wider fields.

Ten missionaries have preached to congregations of 
coloured people; and 65 in foreign languages—18 to 
Welsh, and 40 to German congregations; and others to 
congregations of Norwegians, Swedes, Swiss, Holland
ers, and Frenchmen.

The number of congregations and missionary stations 
supplied, in whole or in part, is 2,140.

The aggregate of ministerial labour performed is 
equal to 870 years.

The number of pupils in Sabbath schools is 65,400.
There have been added to the Churches 6,025, 

namely, 3,310 on profession, and 2,715 by letter. Sixty- 
two missionaries make mention in their reports of re
vivals of religion in their congregations; and 374 
missionaries report 2,816 hopeful conversions.

Fifty Churches have been organized by the mission
aries during the year; and forty-five, that had been 
dependent, have assumed the support of their own 
ministry.

Sixty-five houses of worship have been completed, 49 
repaired, and 88 others are in the process of erection.

Ninety-seven young men, in connexion with the mis
sionary Churches, are in preparation for the gospel 
ministry.

Receipts, $191,209 ; liabilities, §195,476 ; payments, 
$184,025—leaving $11,450 still due to missionaries for 
labour performed; toward cancelling which, and meet
ing the further claims on commissions not yet expired— 

.amounting in all to £85,191—there is a balance in the 
treasury of $14,385; the greater part of it received in 
payment of legacies near the close of the year.

The receipts exceed those of any former year by 
Sl9,474; the principal part of the increase being from 
the regular contributions of the Churches.

T h e  A m e r i c a n  S e a m e n ’s F r i e n d  S o c i e t y . —  
The anniversary was held in the Tabernacle, on Mon
day, the 8th of May. The annual report states that the 
past year has been peculiarly marked with storms, and 
wrecks, and disasters, and deaths on the sea: 76 drips, 
61 barks, 107 brigs, 232 schooners, and 11 steamers—in 
all, 481—are reported as lost; most of them total 
wrecks. Of 5 ships, 5 barks, 9 brigs, 13 schooners, and 
1 steamer, the record is, “ Sailed on a certain date, and 
have not been heard of since.” In these wrecks nearly 
850 lives are known to have been lost There could 
not have been less than 700 on board the M  missing 
vessels. ™

The society has numerous seamen’s chaplains in the 
foreign field—in the West Indies, Brazil, Chili, Peru, 
New-Granada, Sandwich Islands, St. Helena, China,
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France, Sweden, Denmark, and British America—chap
laincies extending round the globe, primarily to act on 
seamen under the American flag, and incidentally on 
those of all nations, and, to some extent, even on the 
citizens of the countries where they are located.

The Sailor’s Home, in Cherry-strcet, New-York, 
after having been occupied eleven years, has been 
thoroughly repaired and refurnished. The number of 
boarders received during the year has been 3,460; the 
whole number since the house was opened, in twelve 
years, 40,056. The number of shipwrecked and desti
tute received and relieved during eleven months of the 
year is 140, at an expense of 8646 68. The Seamen’s 
Savings Bank in Wall-street has over two millions of 
dollars on deposit belonging to seamen. On fifteen 
consecutive days within the year, $40,000 were deposited 
exclusively by them; facts that show some improve
ment.

The total receipts into the treasury during the year 
ending April 80th were $27,724 91; an increase of 
$2,441 29 over the receipts of last year. The expend
itures, daring the same time, have been -527,389 60; 
leaving a balance in the treasury of $335 21. The 
claims of the society were advocated by Rev. J. C. 
Fletcher, chaplain at Rio Janeiro, and Rev. Drs. Cleave- 
land, Brainerd, and Bethune.

S o c i e t y  f o r - t h e  R e l i e f  o f  d e s t i t u t e  ■Ch il 
d r e n  o f  S e a m e n .—The eighth anniversary of this 
society was held at the Home for the Children of Sea
men, near the Sailor’s Home, Snug Harbour, Staten 
Island. The chair was taken by Mr. William G. Bull. 
The proceedings were opened with prayer delivered by 
the Rev. Mr. Brownlee. The annual report was then 
read by the Rev. Dr. Parkman, from which the fol
lowing appeared: During the year 1853, 53 children 
were admitted into the Home; 47 have from various 
causes left. Of these 5 have been placed in situa
tions. The whole number of children now in the Home 
is 110, of whom but 14 pay the board of fifty cents 
weekly, required by the regulation of the society. 
While the expenses of the institution are over $7,000 
per annum, the subscription list is scarcely one-tenth of 
that amount; thus they are compelled to rely upon oc
casional aid to meet the unavoidable deficiency. There 
has been received during the current year, in donations, 
subscriptions, and board for children and visitors. 
$7,204 29. The society are indebted on bond and 
mortgage to the trustees of the Sailor’s Snug Harbour 
Si 6,000. and have the Fresil fund of $2,000, and the 
Society fund of $5,000.

L a d i e s ’ H o m e  M is s i o n a r y  S o c i e t y  o f  t h e  M . 
E. C h u r c h .—This society was to have celebrated its 
tenth anniversary on Wednesday evening, May 10, in 
the Greene-street Church. A  number of the children 
of the Five-Points school were present, under the charge 
of Rev. B. M. Adams, missionary, and the teachers of the 
school. Dr. Bangs presided, and Rev. Mr. Coleman 
offered prayer. The very heavy rains of the evening 
rendered it utterly impracticable for an audience to 
convene.

During the past year, at this mission, scores of men 
and women have been provided with work, and places 
have been found for 53 children. A  plan is going into 
operation of teaching basket-making to the larger girls, 
they being too old to be controlled absolutely, and too 
restless to settle down to ordinary trades. Some of 
them have attended school, but out of school were ex
posed to temptation in every form. An instrncter has 
been procured to teach them basket-making. During 
the year, 20.000 garments, 500 pairs of shoes, and 300 
pieces of bedding have been distributed by the mission
ary and others connected with the mission.

In thus extending our plans, we are making arrange
ments for a back building in the rear of the present 
mission-house, to contain the work-room, reading-room, 
etc., besides more tenement-rooms.

Accounts.
Balance in the treasury at the beginning of

the year...........................- ...................... $578 33
Received daring the year .............. 2,218 50

Total...................................... $2,796 88
Of this amount, about $1,863 60 have been expended 

upon the Five-Points Mission, and the Society had a 
balance of $140 98 on hand at the close of the year.

T h e  A n n i v e r s a r y  o f  t iie  C o n f e r e n c e  M is 
s io n  a b y  S o c i e t y  was held on the evening of May 
16th, in the Jane-street Church,- Bishop Scott in the 
chair. On reading the annual report it appeared that a 
small increase in the receipts, within the bounds of this 
conference, had occurred during the past year, an in
crease, however, by no means as great as was anticipated 
or desired. The figures stand thus .—

1854........- .................................... $11,377 38
1853 ...............................................  10,673 21

Ulerease...................   $704 17
Tips, as compared with the advance of the previous 

year, is rather humiliating:—

1853 ...............................  $10,673 21
1852  .............................................  8,141 59

Increase last year........................$2,531 62
which is three and a half times greater than the in
crease this year.

Addresses were made by Dr. Wiley, of the China 
Mission, recently returned; by J. B. Hagany, of this 
city, and Dr. Neely, of Alabama, who severally inter
ested the large audience, and stirred their hearts to holy 
and more earnest efforts.

A m e r i c a n  S u n d a y - S c h o o l  U n i o n — T h i r t e e n t h  
A n n i v e r s a r y . —The 13th anniversary of this Institu
tion was held in Philadelphia.

From the exhibit made on the occasion it appears, 
that the principal receipts and expenditures for the year 
were as follows:—

Receipts, $296,624 66; of which 665,848 40 were do
nations, and $10,617 12 legacies; $179,315 99 for sales 
and payments of debts, &c,; from tenants renting rooms 
of die society, $2,167 83; loans received, $100; dona
tions for the new building, $90,048 30; from sale of the 
building 146 Chestnut-street, $57,000, (less $20,913 64 
mortgage and interest paid.) Balances from last year, 
$3,440 66.

Expenditures.—Salaries and expenses of 322 mission
aries and 16 agents, and donations of books to destitute 
Sunday schools, &c., $68,882 23; for stereotype plates,' 
$5,080 30; copyrights and editing, $3,127 92; engrav
ings, $3,432 52; paper, $60,060 39; printing, $15,320 
65 ; lithographic and copper-plate printing, $12,947 78; 
binding, $59,042 67 ; Bibles and Testaments bought 
and miscellaneous books purchased to fill orders, $13,391 
20; interest on loans, $1,455 29; salaries of secretary, 
superintendent of bookstore, bookkeeper, salesman, 
clerks and labourers, $10,716 40, and other items; 
leaving cash on hand, $928 70.

The society is now indebted for paper, binding, &c., 
043,110 19; which, added to the amount of loans 
bearing interest, $37,182 09, exhibits a total indebted
ness of $80.592 28. The amount of stock of paper and 
books is §122.096 08.

Sunday-School missionaries.—Three hundred and twen
ty-two of these labourers have been employed for various 
periods of time, in thirty different states anil territories. 
These Sunday-school missionaries have established 
2,012 new schools, and have visited and revived 2,-061 
other schools, altogether embracing 39,112 teachers, and 
235,975 scholars. They have distributed by sale and 
donation, $7,707 07 worth of religious books, chiefly for 
children and youth. *

Gratuitous Distribution o f Books, Tracts, $-c., have been 
made to the value of £21,740 25, and these, with the 
charges to the donation account, specified in the general 
report of receipts and expenditures, makes the amount 
expended in missionary and agency labours and dona
tions in books during the year, ending March 1, 1854, 
$68,882 23.

Publishing Department:—The value of publications put 
into circulation during the past year, $172,041 30. The 
number of new publications 51, of which 41 are for li
braries. Of the whole number, 32 are original works 
and 19 reprints.

T h e  A m e r i c a n  T r a c t  S o c i e t y  held its 29th an
niversary at the Tabernacle. The following is a sum
mary of the society’s operations for the past year:—

New publications 76, in seven languages, of which 19 
are volumes ; total publications 1,912, of which 397 are 
volumes ; total approved for circulation abroad, in about 
119 languages and dialects 2,885, of which 282 are 
volumes. Of the American Messenger, upward of
200,000 are printed monthly; of the Child’s paper, more 
than 250,000; of the German Messenger, about 25,000. 
There have been circulated during the year 10,334,718 
publications, embracing 315,100,857 pages. Gratuitous 
distribution for the year, 65,372,069 pages. Receipts, 
in donations, $156,033 48 ; for sales, including periodi
cals, $259,125 12; total, $415,370 21. Expenditures, 
for publishing books and periodicals $244,42.6 42 ; for 
colportage $91,218 62; cash remitted to foreign and 
pagan lands $20,000; total expended $406,703 17.

A m e r i c a n  a n d  F o r e i g n  C h r i s t i a n  U n io n .—  
Anniversary held in the Tabernacle. Addresses by 
Rev. J. G. Oncken, of the Baptist Church in Germany; 
the Rev. Dr. Duff; Rev. Dr. Bethune; and Rev. Dr. 
Green. This society is a “ union,” not of Churches, 
but of “ individual Christians of the various evangelical 
denominations of our land, who hold ‘ the faith that 
saves,’—to bring souls out of Papal darkness into the 
marvellous light of the true gospel.”  The year has 
been marked by general prosperity, and an advance, on 
the part of the society, upon the operations of the pre
ceding year. The entire number of missionaries em
ployed by the society, in all of its branches, for the 
whole or part of the year, at home and abroad, is 123; 
of these 92 have been in the home, and 31 in the for
eign fields.

The missionaries at home have laboured chiefly 
among the foreign Papal population. They have been 
employed in fourteen different states, in various sections

of the Union—chiefly in the cities, and large towns, and 
manufacturing districts. They have preached the gos
pel in the German, French, Italian, Spanish, Irish, and 
English languages. A  few have had charge of organ
ized Churches, but the most have laboured in other re
lations, as evangelists and Bible readers, and sought to 
lead the people to attend the Churches already in exist
ence, They report many conversions, and multitudes 
collected into Sabbath schools, and Bible classes, and 
evangelical places of worship.

The fields of labour in the foreign department have 
been Canada, Hayti, South Amèrica, Ireland, Sweden, 
Belgium, France, and Italy.

The treasurer’s report shows that the resources of the 
year, including a balance of $3,860 83 remaining in the 
treasury at the last report, were $79,561 91 ; the pay
ments were $76,875 62 ; leaving a balance on April 1, 
1854, of $2,686 29. The outstanding debts amounted 
to $9,078 32.

P r e s b y t e r i a n  B o a r d  o f  M i s s i o n s .—The anni
versary sermon of this society was preached on Sunday 
evening, May 7th, in the Scotch Presbyterian Church, 
Fourteenth-street, New-York, by the Rev. Dr. M’Leod.

An abstract of the annual report was then read, show
ing the income of the year to have been $174,453, and 
the expenditures $173,185 50. The Board has missions 
among the Jews, the Indians, and the Chinese in Cali
fornia; in North America; in South America; on the 
Continent of Europe ; in Western Africa ; in Northern 
India ; in Siam and China ; embracing 22 separate 
missions, 59 ordained missionaries, 3 licentiate preach
ers, 109 male and .female assistant missionaries, 29 
native helpers, 26 churches, about 500 native commu
nicants, 53 schools, 4,050 pupils, and 6 printing-presses, 
from which have been issued more than 6,000,000 of 
pages during the past year.

T h e  C e n t r a l  A m e r i c a n  E d u c t i o n  S o c i e t y . —  
T h e  annual meeting of the Central American Educa
tion Society was held in the New Bible House, Astor 
PlacQ.

The receipts for the past twelve months were : From 
collections in churches, and individual donations, 
$4,090; loans returned, $284; legacies, $4,451; in the 
hands of treasurer on May 10, 1853, §373; making a 
total of $9,200.

The disbursements were : @5,057, leaving a balance 
in the hands of the treasurer of $4,142.

Mr. Booth, the treasurer, said, that besides the balance 
stated at foot of the account, it was expected that the 
society would soon receive the amount of $40,000, a 
bequest in Boston, $6,000 of which have been already 
placed to its credit. The courts in New-York had al
ready decided in favour of the bill granting over 
$20,000 in the case of the Thompson legacy ; and of the 
Chandler legacy, amounting to $5,000, a sum of $1,500 
had been already paid. These amounts make a total 
of nearly $70,000 due now to the society, when, in the 
month of June, two years ago, it was in debt over 
$ 200 .

A m e r i c a n  M i s s i o n a r y  A s s o c i a t i o n . —(This is 
an anti-slavery organization.)—A  meeting of this A s 
sociation was held at the Tabernacle. Hon. William 
Jackson, of Massachusetts, presided. The proceedings 
commenced with the performance of a voluntary, and 
the reading of selections from Scripture, and prayer by 
the Rev. G. W. Perkins, of Connecticut. It appears 
from the treasurer’s report that the receipts of the Asso
ciation for the last eight months have been $32,000. At 
this rate the receipts for the present year would amount 
to nearly $50,000, exceeding by $7,000 or $8,000 the 
receipts of last year.

Foreign Missionary Operations.—Number of missions,
6 ; do. stations and out stations, 16; ordained mission
aries, 19; male assistants, 17; female assistants, 33 ; 
labourers, 64 ; life members up to date of last report 
(September, 1853) was 864, 205 since added—total, 
1,069.

Reports of the missionary labours of the society were 
then read, embracing the following stations :—Mendi, 
Western Africa; Ojibue, Minnesota Territory; Sand
wich Islands, Siam, Canada, California, Egypt, Ja
maica.

The Rev. Mr. Jocelyn then read the report of the 
Home Missionary Department.

The meeting was addressed by Rev. Mr. Bnscom of 
Illinois, and Rev. Dr. Willis of (Canada.

A m e r i c a n  F e m a l e  G u a r d i a n  S o c i e t y  a n d  
H o m e  f o r  t h e  F r i e n d l e s s ,  N. Y.—The annual re
port shows that the receipts for the year have been 
$17,859 94; disbursements, $14,090 60 ; leaving a 
balance of $3,779 84 in the treasury.

The statistics of the Home of the Friendless art) as 
follows : Whole number of children received since the 
institution was opened to May 1, 1854, including ré
admissions, 1,597 ; whole number of adults, 2,494 ; 
total, 4,091. Received since M a^l, 1853, children, 
204 ; adults, 335 ; total, 599. I^piining in the in
stitution, May 1, children, 81; adults, 14; total, 48. 
Further details respecting the above are given in the 
report. Also numerous letters from the children
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adopted for the Home and from their foster-parents and 
guardians. Various cases of interest are also cited, 
showing the necessity and usefulness of the work. The 
institution, as a general thing, has been remarkably 
healthy during the year. Thanks are expressed to the 
physicians in attendance, also to those who have sus
tained the Sabbath school and religious services held on 
the Sabbath.

In February last the society opened an Industrial 
School for Girls, now located in Thirty-Fourth-street, 
near Sixth Avenue. One hundred and five names have 
been registered. The children are Supplied with dinner. 
Some thirty ladies have volunteered their services in 
teaching, on alternate afternoons, ia order to supply the 
several classes. The pupils have made 158 articles. A  
marked improvement has been manifest, and various 
good results are recorded.

A n n i v e r s a r y  o f  t h e  M a g d a l e n  S o c i e t y . —The 
twenty-first anniversary of this charitable society was 
celebrated at the Asylum in Eighty-eighth street, be
tween Fourth and Fifth Avenues. The Report of the 
Board of Managers was read by the Rev. C. C. Darling, 
Chaplain of the institution. From this report we learn 
that a handsome new edifice has been completed this 
year, for the accommodation of the society, in the lo
cation above named, at a cost of nearly $¡9,000, only 
f  100 of which sum still remains unpaid. During the 
same period, 60 beneficiaries have been admitted to 
the institution, with the following results:—4 have been 
reformed and placed as domestics in respectable fami
lies ; 5 have been sent to the hospital; 6 have with
drawn at their own request; 12 have returned to their 
friends and relations; 12 have withdrawn without per
mission, and 21 were remaining in the institution when 
the report was written.

A m e r i c a n  B a p t i s t  H o m e  M i s s i o n a r y  S o c i e t y .  
—The twenty-second anniversary of the society was 
held in the Spruce-street Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

The receipts of the past year, as shown by the re
port, were $50,577 68, for the general purposes of the 
society; $5,678 83 for church edifice fund; Si,360 45 
for Home Mission Record, and $647 32 for educational 
objects: total, 858,264 28. This sum, with $4,465 92 
balance on the first of the year, make the total in the 
treasury, March 31, 1852, ir62,720 20. The amount 
received for missionary purposes was 88.065 17 more 
than the fiscal year of 1853.

"The disbursements were 850.570 94 for general pur
poses ; $5,249 59 for church edifices; $1,607 02 for 
Home Mission Record, and $1,000 for special invest
ment : by order of the donor, the interest only to be 
used, S58.427 55—leaving a balance of 84,302 71 in 
the treasury.

B a p t i s t  P u b l i c a t i o n  S o c i e t y . —This society 
commenced its thirteenth anniversary in the Sansom- 
street Church, Philadelphia. The report of the finan
cial department showed the sales of merchandise to 
amount to 832,265 71, 86,566 12 more than the pre
vious year. The receipts, with the balance at the be
ginning of the year, were 849,562 12; expenditures, 
$43,506 12, leaving a balance of $6,056. Of the re
ceipts 835,218 56 were realized from sales of merchan
dise ; $4,305 57 for building fund ; $4,130 72 for the 
colporteur’s fund, and 83,732 16 for donations or gen
eral purpose fund.

There are 44 colporteurs in commission. During the 
year 61 were appointed. They sold 18,456 volumes, 
and gave 549 away; 231,325 tracts were distributed; 
10 Churches were organized, and 7 Sunday schools 
■founded.

P h i l a d e l p h i a  T r a c t  S o c i e t y —D b .  D t j f f . —On 
Monday evening, May 1st, the first anniversary of the 
Philadelphia Branch of the American Tract Society 
was held at Concert Hall, and was well attended. Dr. 
William Shippen, Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee, presided. The exercises were commenced with 
prayer by Dr. Boardman, after which the Rev. Mr. 
Clark (Episcopal) read the 55th chapter of Isaiah, and 
the hymn, “ There is a fountain filled with blood.” An 
abstract of the annual report was read by Rev. N. W. 
Goertner, by which it appears in brief that Pennsyl
vania and Delaware, together with parts of New-Jersey, 
Virginia, and Ohio, comprise the field of labour of this 
society. .This covers an extent of over 65,000 square 
miles, with a population of over 3,000,000. One hun
dred and nine colporteurs have been in commission for 
a longer or shorter time during the year, among whom 
are many students of colleges and theological semina
ries; nearly 114,000 volumes of evangelical truth have 
been sold, and nearly 22,000 distributed gratuitously; 
more than 109,000 families have been visited and re
ligious conversation has been held, together with prayer 
in nearly half this number; 15,000 families have been 
found to be habitual« neglecters of the Sabbath and 
sanctuary, nearly 4,000 destitute of any religious book 
except the Bible, and over 4,000 destitute of this. The 
amount of expenditures is $55,000, of which $7,000 were 
gratuitous grants to the destitute and poor.

A m e r i c a n  T jb m p e r a n o e  U n io n .—The eighteenth 
anniversary of this association was held in the Taber

nacle. The building was densely crowded. Chancellor 
Walworth, President, took the chair.

The report commenced with a notice of the death of 
Anson G. Phelps, Esq., Chairman of the Executive 
Committee ; and the remark that, though men die, yet 
God lives, and all the physical and moral laws of his 
kingdom remain unchangeable, diffusing, where obeyed, 
universal blessedness. The report details an extraor
dinary progress in the past year; the present adoption 
of a prohibitory law in five states of the Union; its 
marked results in the improved condition of the people, 
especially the industrial, working classes; in wasted 
money saved; desolate homes made happy; drunken
ness and crime diminished ; in quiet streets and peace
ful Sabbaths: the increasing demand for the law in the 
state of New-York; the discussion and votes in the late 
legislature; the extraordinary spread of the prohibitory 
agitation in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Tennessee, and other states; 
the National Alliance in England and Scotland for dis
lodging the traffic, the hope of Britain for redemption 
from Britain’s curse; the efficient leagues of Canada, 
New-Brunswick, and Nova Scotia; the Maine Law 
spirit at work in Sweden, in Liberia, Australia, and the 
Sandwich Islands; and the hopelessness and folly of all 
attempts to fall back upon the power of mere inoral 
suasion or any possible well-enforced license system.

N e w - Y o r k  C o l o n i z a t i o n  S o c i e t y .—The anni
versary was held in the Reformed Dutch Church in La
fayette Place. Addresses by Rev. Drs. Bethune, Parker, 
Adams, and Haight, Rev. R. Gurley, and Rev. Dr. 
Adamson, from South Africa, recently appointed agent 
of the Ashmun Institute in this country. The receipts 
for the year were $33,195 96, and the expenses 818,309 
36, leaving a balance of $14,886 60. The number of 
emigrants has been greatly augmented. During the 
year 783 emigrants embarked for Liberia, an increase 
of 200 upon the preceding twelve months. The late 
president of the society, Anson G. Phelps, Esq., left 
$50,000 to the society for educational purposes.

I n s t i t u t i o n  f o r  t h e  B l i n d . —The eighteenth 
anniversary exhibition of the New-York Institution for 
the Blind was held in the Tabernacle. From the an
nual report it appears that the pupils now amount to 
116, and the blind employed in the manufactory, or as 
tellers in the different departments, 55, making in all 
l f lK n d  persons connected with the institution. The 
amount received during the last year was $48,354 66; 
the disbursements were 858,032 25, leaving a balance 
due the treasurer of $9,677 59. Some idea of the 
literary ability of the pupils can be formed by the fol
lowing pretty song, composed by Miss Crosby, and 
sung by the children of the institution:—

Spring Song.
A gladsome note is sounding,
O’er hill and dale resounding,

The dreary storms are o’er;
Cold winter has departed,
And light and merry-hearted 

We tread the fields once more.
The laughing zephyrs blending 
With pearly showers descending,

Will make the roses bloom ;
When sparkling streams are flowing 
And sunny smiles are glowing,

We ’11 breathe their sweet perfume.
The robin’s early numbers 
Shall call us from our slumbers,

To hail the morning's ray.
And while the dew-drops glisten,
W e’ll haste her song to listen—

Away, away, away!
The performances by those who were deprived of 

sight—the first of all the senses—not only surprised the 
audience, and frequently called forth hearty applause, 
but excited their deepest sympathies. .

U n i o n  M i s s i o n a r y  C o n v e n t i o n .—Of this Con- 
«Sention, held during the first week in May, the New- 
York Observer truly remarks: It was one of the most 
remarkable and interesting of the age, and we shall 
avail ourselves of this earliest opportunity in our power 
to give our readers as full an account as our limited 
room will allow.

It had its origin in the visit of the Rev. Dr. Duff of 
Scotland and India to this country; but it was com
posed of the friends of missions of various Christian 
names, called together by a circular invitation, to de
liberate on the general subject of missions to the 
heathen world. In the number of men assembled, 
the high position they occupy in the Church and the 
State, the greatness of the subjects discussed, and the 
spirit pervading the assemblies, it was a meeting of

vast moment, and we believe will be followed by re
sults most favourable to the cause of missions.

The Convention assembled in the lecture room of 
the Rev. Dr. Alexander’s church, at 10 o’clock, A. M., 
May 4, and was called to order by Francis Hall, Esq., 
on whose nomination Hon. L u t h e r  Br a d is h  was 
called to preside. Mr. B., on taking the chair, made 
a few appropriate and happy remarks. John Paton, 
Esq., of New-York, and Rev. Robert Patterson of 
Philadelphia, were appointed Secretaries. Rev. G. T. 
Bedell, at the call of the President, read a portion of 
Holy Scripture, and after a hymn had been sung, Rev. 
Dr. Alexander led in prayer. R. L . Stuart, Esq., 
stated the occasion of calling the Convention, and on 
motion of Dr. Murray, a business committee, consisting 
of one from each of the religious bodies represented, 
was appointed, viz. Rev. Dr. Murray, Rev. Dr. Tyng, 
Rev. Dr. Bangs, Rev. Mr. Patterson, Rev. Dr. De Witt, 
Rev. G. W. Wood, Sec. Am. Board, Rev. Mr. Oncken, 
of Hamburg, G. H. Stuart, Esq.

Rev. Dr. Murray, from the Business Committee, 
reported a number of subjects for the consideration 
of the Convention, which were read, and they were 
taken up in order:

1. To what extent are we authorized from the Word o f 
God to expect the conversion o f the world to Christ.

Rev. Dr. De Witt said that the command is to go 
into all the world with the gospel, and there could be 
no doubt among us as to the duty of expecting that 
the whole world would be converted.

Dr. Tyng remarked that our expectations are to be 
limited only by the command and the promise of our 
Saviour, and he deprecated any discussion that should 
imply a doubt.

Rev. Dr. Knox moved that we are to expect the 
conversion of the whole world.

Rev. Dr. Anderson suggested the addition—“ so soon 
as the gospel is preached to every creature.”

Rev. Dr. Duff saw a great difference of opinion as 
to the state of the world even in the millennium, and 
as to the design and effect of preaching the gospel. 
He had thrown his own views into the form of a reso
lution which he would read: and it was unanimously 
adopted as the sense of the Convention.

“ That, without entering into any definitions as to 
the technical meaning I f  such a term as conversion, 
and without entering into any statement as to the 
times or successsion of antecedent events, this Con
vention rejoice in unanimously testifying their simple, 
heartfelt, undoubted faith in the emphatic declaration 
of God’s inspired word, that men shall be blessed in 
him. i. e., Jesus Christ, all nations shall call him 
blessed, yea, that the whole earth shall be filled with 
his glory.”

The second topic was then taken np, viz.:—
2. What are the divinely appointed means o f spreading 

the gospel among the heathen ?
Rev. Dr. Bangs said, in his opinion, “ a living min

istry” that can adopt the language of Paul, “ The life 
that I now live, IJive by the faith of the Son of God.” 
The Bible, Tradpschools, are auxiliaries only to this 
instrumentality.

Rev. Mr. Crane spoke of the necessity of scattering 
living preachers, two and two, over the world; re
ferring to his own experience in Turkey.

Rev. Mr. Oncken, of Germany, thought the ministry 
only a part of the means: private members are of great 
account in this work. The apostles did not do all the 
work in the early Church: they instructed the converts, 
and these became helpers of great efficiency. Our 
Churches need to be baptized with a new spirit; and 
until they come to the spirit of the early Churches, the 
world will not be converted. He spoke of the success 
of the Church in Hamburg, where they admit no drones 
into God’s hive. In 1834 they formed such a Church of 
seventeen members. Ten thousand sinners have been 
converted, and fifty Churches established.

Hon. Walter Lowrie considered the question as lim
ited to the foreign field; and while we agree that 
preaching the gospel is the means, we do not think 
that mere preaching in a pulpit exhausts the subject; 
other means are to be used which are as truly “ preach
ing” as the oral ministry. The Bible is to be translated 
and printed and distributed. What else besides the 
Bible 1 In India are wanted now one hundred thou
sand preachers, and twice as many will be needed in 
China. Where are you to get them? Here? It is 
impossible. You must raise them up on the ground, 
and here comes in the subject of education. These 
thoughts he illustrated with great force.

Dr. Hodgson named among divinely appointed means, 
preaching and prayer: and as sanctioned, the distribu
tion of Bibles and the use of schools.

D r . D u f f .  Great gain is made when diversities of 
mind are expressed. We are all agreed in th^main, 
and only want time to understand each other perfectly. 
He made a distinction between appointed and author
ized means, and showed what he regarded a^the chief 
means to be employed. The words “ teaming and 
preaching” are employed in the commission, and are 
doubtless the chief instruments : the living preacher is 
to be the exhibition of the truth uttered. No man is 
quicker to discover the difference between what you say
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and what you live than the heathen. Then we must 
have the word committed to writing and circulated. 
But there are wise men in the field who do not approve 
an indiscriminate distribution of the Bible. And as we 
have not the gift of tongues, we must go about the work 
of preparation of men for the work in a common sense 
way, to educate those who can in the most efficient way 
proclaim the gospel. This brings up the necessity of 
schools and seminaries.

Evening Session,—Prayer was offered by the Rev. 
Dr. Tyng.

The Convention proceeded to consider the 3d topic 
proposed:

Is it best to concentrate missionary labourers on the foreign 
field, or to scatter them ?

Rev. Dr. Anderson said that much must depend on 
the country where missions are established. In Western 
Asia, where comparative civilization prevails, the mis
sions have been dispersed; no general rule can be laid 
down. Our experience is not in favour of sending out 
men, “ two and two,” all over the world: but to plant 
them near enough for sympathy and intercourse. We 
would occupy cities and centres of influence, and the 
outposts: but would make no fixed rule.

Rev. Mr. Newton, from India, spoke of the importance 
of concentration of labour on particular points, and of 
placing at least two missionaries at each station. He 
thought there should also be more itinerating on the 
part of stationed missionaries, to preach the gospel to 
every creature.

Dr. Anderson added, that the true way is to put a 
missionary at every important point, and surround 
him with as many pious native helpers as possible, in 
the shortest possible time.

Rev. Mr. Ramsey, of India, stated the plan of the 
missionaries in Bombay, who go out every year and 
make journeys of three or four hundred miles, preach
ing in all the villages. We need more of this labour 
to give the gospel to all the world. Impressions are 
often made by a single sermon, lasting as eternity.

Rev. Dr. Baird called attention to the importance 
of concentrating labour on great centres of influence 
in the civilized world, instead of expending strength 
on comparatively uninflnential countries.

Rev. Dr. Duff said this point raised by Dr. Baird 
is a very important one, and hoped it would be dis
cussed. There are some paitf of the world where a 
concentrated system cannot be adopted. But there 
are cases in which a change will take place, and you 
may introduce a system which at first was impracticable 
—no one system can be laid down. Great wisdom is 
needed on the part of Committees. Marshman said, plant 
a man with a radius of one hundred miles around him, 
and another, and another with the same, and so take 
India. He lived to see the fallacy of this idea. A 
man so situated, after two or three years of study, 
becomes languid, and perhaps dies, and all is lost The 
widely dispersed system is not the true plan: but to 
make a proper combination of the two systems, the 
wisdom being shown in the proportion. A resolution 
embodying these ideas was adopted:—

Resolved, That while this Conventmji fully accord in 
the propriety and desirableness of diffusing a know
ledge of the gospel, as far as circumstances admit or 
providences of God may indicate, by means of a duly 
qualified and unrestrained itinerancy—they yet fully 
accord in the propriety and desirableness of seizing on 
strong and commanding stations, more especially in 
countries where hereditary concentrated systems of 
en-or have long prevailed, and there concentrating a 
powerful agency, fitted by harmonious cooperation to 
cany on the different departments of the missionary 
enterprise in such a way as to constitute them, by God’s 
blessing, emanative sources of evangelizing influence to 
the surrounding multitudes, as well as the most efficient 
means of perpetuating the gospel in purity to succeed
ing generations.

The 6th question reported by the business Committee 
was then taken up.

In view o f the great extent o f the heathen world, and the 
degree to which it is opened, is it expedient far different 
Missionary Hoards to plant stations on the same ground ? 

After very full discussion, it was resolved,
“ That considering the vast extent of the yet unevan

gelized world, and the limited means at the disposal of 
any of the existing evangelical Churches or societies, it 
would be very desirable that, with the exception of 
great centres, such as the capitals of powerful kingdoms 
—an efficient pre-occupancy of any particular portion 
of the heathen field by any evangelical Church or society 
should be respected by others, and left in their undis
turbed possession; at the same time acknowledging 
with thankfulness to God that heretofore there has been 
practically so little interference with each other’s fields 
of labour.” _

Dr.ttangs having offered prayer, the Convention 
adjotnrcd.

SECOND DAT.

Friday^iay 5.—The devotional services were con
ducted byfeev. Dr. Hodgson.

The fifth  topic was taken up—how may the number o f 
labourers far the foreign fid d  be the most rapidly and effi
ciently increased f

Rev. Dr.’ Tyng alluded to the great difficulty of

finding young men to go abroad, and the efforts made 
in vain to obtain them from Great Britain, where the 
want was as great as here. The same difficulty exists 
in relation to our Churches at home. There are two 
hundred and fifty Churches CEpiscopal) where ministers 
are wanted. He then reviewed the foreign field, and 
showed how great is the demand, and how inadequate 
the supply; and spoke of the various plans of bringing 
forward young men: referring to the advantages of 
early struggles: the superiority of men who make 
themselves, over those who are made by other men.

Rev. Dr. Alexander said, This important question 
respects the awakening of a strong desire in young 
men to take part in the work. How shall Abe Churches 
be awakened 1 Evidently by the outpouring of the 
Holy Ghost. But the mere reviving of the spirit of 
piety in the Church is not enough. He believed that 
the great duty of the Church in relation to this work, is 
the Christian framing of children by their parents. We 
must dedicate our children to this cause, andfrain them 
for it. This thought he urged with great earnestness 
and effect, and was followed by Rev. Dr. Bangs, who 
thought Dr. A. had touched the very point. He said 
he felt as if theological schools involved almost a waste 
of time, when the world is in so much want of men. 
He would have the Churches roused to immediate con
secration of their sons and daughters. Just entering 
on his 77th year, he sometimes wished he were young 
again that he might devote himself to the work.

Rev. Dr. Baird had been deeply impressed with the 
necessity of using means to call the attention of young 
men specially to this work. Professors in Colleges 
ought to feel the duty of pressing the subject on the 
minds of their pupils, and he was convinced that they 
have the means in their hands of exerting a powerful 
influence in furnishing men for this service.

Rev. Dr. Dean, of China, spoke of the importance of 
seZ/'-eonsecration. “ Here am I, send me,” should be 
the language even of pastors, with gray hairs, who 
should carry with them the sympathies of their flock. 
Do not say, “ Go,” but say, “ Come, follow me.” He 
suggested the expediency of sending out men of wisdom, 
years, and establishea “character, who will carry with 
them the hearts of the Churches. This is the great need 
of the missionary cause. We want strong men : it 
costs no more to send and sustain them than others. 
He then spoke of the training of native preachers and 
labourers, and considered the expediency of sctaols 
among the heathen. His view seemed to be that f l j p -  
ing the gospel is the great object of missionary laoour, 
and he spoke of the intellectual cultivation of youth as 
a work that might be performed by others than the 
missionaries.

Rev. Dr. J. J. Owen spoke of the great difficulty of 
determining whether a young man is called to the min
istry. We must have a clear indication of this, before 
we thrust a man into such a work. He exhibited 
with great clearness the difference between a desire to 
serve Christ and a call to the holy ministry. He also 
urged the importance*of some education as an indispen
sable qualification for the foreign field—saying that it 
was of comparatively little consequence whether a man 
enters the work at 30 or 25 years, if he is only thorough
ly prepared for the labour.
* Mr. Welsh urged the duty of self-consecration, and 

Dr. Murray followed, mentioning the fact of a man 
who was prevented from becoming a missionary or a 
minister as he desired to be, but devoted his first son to 
the missionary work, and his second and his third, and 
God accepted them all.

Rev. Dr. Duff dwelt upon the magnitude of the 
missionary work, which had occupied the mind of the 
Lord God from eternity, and which he now regards with 
the deepest interest. He differed in some of the details 
of Dr. Dean’s remarks; though he thought if a few 
men of years should go out, they would find work 
enough to do. But the great deficiency to which he 
directed his thoughts, was the need of a professorship 
in our theological seminaries, whose duty it should he 
to direct the minds of young men to all the depart
ments of the great missionary work.

Dr. Anderson would not urge young men, nor even 
converse with a young man on the subject, unless he 
first came to him with a desire to engage in the work,« 
The call must be within, from the Holy Ghost.

Rev. Dr. Duff submitted a resolution, which was dis
cussed for some time.

Rev. Dr. Skinner objected to the word evangelistic 
in the resolution, as it implies that pastoral theology is 
not evangelistic. He should regret any implication 
that there is any deficiency in this department of Semi
nary instruction. Dr. S. thought one reason of the 
decrease of ministers is, that an impression is gaining 
ground that the work of jChrist is to be carried on by 
some other instrumentality than the preaching of the 
gospel. And another is, that the Church does not 
sufficiently feel its dependence on its peat Head for a 
supply of ministers. These two thoughts he enlarged 
upon with great clearness and force.

Rev. Dr. Hodgson rebuked the fastidiousness of the 
Churches who will not have a minister unless he is 
u eloquent.”

Hon. Walter Lowrie made a most impressive address, 
on the great wrong of parents who stand in the way of

their children going to the heathen. The resolution was 
amended and adopted as follows:—

Resolved, That in the absence of sufficient* data to 
give a full deliverance on the subject, this Convention 
cherishes a deep conviction that, in order to the mul
tiplication of suitable agents for the heathen mission 
field, ministers of the gospel must strive more vividly 
to realize in their own souls the paramount grandeur 
of the missionary enterprise in its relation to the glory 
of God, as manifested in the design and consumma
tion of the whole redemption- economy, and as the di
vinely appointed and divinely commanded instrumen
tality for the regeneration of the lost and perishing 
in every land; and then strive habitually, through 
prayer to the Lord of the harvest, who alone can truly 
raise up and send forth labourers, as also through then 
public and private ministrations, to stamp similarly 
vivid impressions on the minds of Church members, 
and especially Christian parents, Sabbath school and 
other Christian teachers, who may have felt it in their 
power to train up the young in simple dependence on 
God’s blessing, to realize the magnitude and glory of 
the work of the world’s evangelization, and led to 
consider personal dedication to the work as the high
est of duties, and noblest of privileges. Moreover, 
that, for the due preparation of candidates for the 
foreign field, it were very desirable that provision 
were made in our theological seminaries generally for 
bringing the nature, history, and obligations of the 
missionary enterprise before the minds of the students, 
or what may be briefly designated a course of evan
gelistic theology.

The consideration of the other topics proposed by 
the Committee was then postponed, and it was re
solved to call a Convention similar to this to meet 
next year, and a committee of arrangements was ap
pointed.

The thanks of the Convention were presented to 
the Hon. Luther Bradish, the President, for the very 
handsome manner in which he had presided; and to 
the trustees for the use of the church.

After spending some time in devotional exercises, the 
Convention adjourned sine die.

U n i o n  M i s s i o n a r y  M e e t i n g .—A  fitting sequel to 
the Missionary Convention, which was in session during 
Thursday and Friday, was the Missionary Meeting at 
the Tabernacle on Friday evening. The place was 
densely crowded, the aisles being filled with those who 
S tood  during the whole o f  the services.

At half-past seven, Gov. Bradish arose and said, that 
this was the close of the Missionary Convention, which 
had been held for two days past in this city. Repre
sentatives of various evangelical Churches had come up 
here with one heart, to take counsel together upon the 
great cause of the evangelization of the world. Ani
mated by a common desire to extend the gospel of 
Christ, they had forgotten for a time their peculiarities 
of doctrine and of Church order, and had united in a 
spirit of perfect harmony in seeking to advance this 
great work. I cannot, he said, view the fact of this 
Convention—the catholic spirit which has pervaded its 
proceedings—otherwise than as among the most re
markable signs of the times, and one of the most auspi
cious auguries for the future. Differences of religion 
are fading away, and giving place to that union of the 
Church on earth which is assured to us by the promises 
of God. At this Convention we have had the presence 
and counsel of many friends who have laboured in the 
cause of the Saviour, and among them I have only to 
mention the Rev. Dr. Duff, who is to address us this 
evening, as one of the most distinguished.

Rev. Dr. Anderson then read the “ Missionary 
Hymn,” which the audience rose and sung. Rev. Dr. 
Forsyth read the Scriptures. Rev. Dr. Pomeroy offered 
prayer. Rev. Dr. Murray stated the object of the Con
vention which had just been held ; the manner in which 
it had been assembled, and the results, to which it had 
arrived.

Gov. Bradish then introduced
Dr. D u f f ,  who was received with great applause. 

In rising, he stated the manner in which he had been 
brought to this country, through the agency of Mr. 
Stuart, of Philadelphia: and the great pleasure he had 
had in his intercourse with Christians in this country, 
and especially during the last two days. Similar 
meetings on a smaller scale he had attended on the 
banks of the Ganges, and one last October of the Evan
gelical Alliance in London; but never had he attended 
a meeting which had given him greater satisfaction than 
these in this city. No other countries but Britain and 
America could gather such assemblies : and he prayed 
that they might ever be found side by side in the great 
work of promoting the world’s salvation. He then 
took up the resolutions of the Convention, and spoke of 
them as a text—a tremendous text—which he could 
only briefly handle, for if he treated of each of the 
points involved, this time to-morrow would come before 
we should be past the middle of it. Then seizing upon 
the first, which anticipates the conversion of the whole 
world, he drew a bold and glowing picture of that time, 
when the prophecy should be accomplished, that “ the 
whole earth shall be filled with the glory of the Lord.” 
He gave a brief exposition of the 72d Psalm, in which
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this prophecy occurs, dwelling upon the truth that the 
time shall come when God’s glory shall fill the earth; 
and by referring to the heavens, which exhibit only the 
reflected glory of God, sought to enlarge the concep
tions of his audience respecting the glory predicted. 
He said that this Psalm closes with this expression, 
“ The prayers of David the son of Jesse are ended/’ 
simply because that, when this prophecy shall be ful
filled, there will be nothing more to pray for. What a 
change will come over our world when the prince of 
darkness is cast down into that dark abyss, and the 
earth emptied of all that belongs to Satan, and filled 
with all that belongs to Jehovah ! If the earth be full 
of the glory of Jehovah, what more can any man de
sire 7 Let us try to realize this expectation of the 
Psalmist, and then we, too, shall be filled with some of 
his holy ardor. Next he discussed the means to be 
employed. He spoke strongly of the folly of those isms 
that pretend to change the heart without the power of 
the Holy Spirit, and of the divine agency as being 
absolutely nccessary in every case, and that without 
it not one soul could be saved. He said there was a 
fitness in placing good seed in a good soil; but it could 
not germinate and produce foliage and fruit without the 
rain and sunshine from heaven, and so it was of thei 
good seed of the divine word.

On the question as to the particular means to be 
relied upon, he said we must adapt ourselves to the 
circumstances of each case. He contended that a di
versity of modes must be resorted to. Some might 
listen at once to the gospel, but in other countries you 
cannot reach the mind directly. The inhabitants of a 
country like India were not in a state of blank vacuity, 
and we have more to do than to fill a vacuum—every 
corner of the soul is occupied, and every emotion is 
provided for, and that upon divine authority, as they 
think, and thus to enter their minds you must adopt all 
expedients and do anything to clear away the rubbish. 
There is a process of spiritual as well as material hus
bandry, and you must vary the processes endlessly, as 
there is an endless variety of soil. He then gave a very 
interesting account of the Hindoo mythology, and the 
to them divine revelations about the starry heavens, the 
Milky Way, the Himmalaya Mountains, of the human 
physiology, &c., showing that the Hindoo mind was 
possessed with errors on every subject, natural as well 
as spiritual, and that these errors were a part of the 
religious faith of the nation. Errors in science must be 
met, as well as errors in religion. Dr. Duff spoke 
eloquently on the question as to different Boards occu
pying the same ground. His remarks on Christian 
union, and on that bigotry which can see no good in 
what is not done in a particular way, made a deep im
pression. He spoke also strongly in condemnation of 
keeping the best ministers at home, and sending abroad 
those who are not wanted here; and with great severity 
of the extravagance which Christians practise in pro
viding for their own wants, and in adorning their per
sons and equipages, while they give but a little to the 
cause of missions, and grudge half of that.

Dr. Duff spoke for more than two hours, and then 
bade farewell to his large audience, which dispersed at 
a late hour, after a resolution had been proposed by 
Dr. Tyng and adopted, expressive of the warm and 
grateful feelings entertained toward Dr. Duff by the 
Christian people of this country.

W e s l e y a n  M i s s i o n a r y  S o c i e t y . — Income and Ex- 
penditure 'for the Year ending December 31 st, 1853.—It 
becomes our pleasing duty to announce that the income 
of the society for the year ending December 31st, 1853, 
amounts to £114,498 14s. 3d., (or nearly $600,000;) 
the expenditure for the same period was also £114,- 
498 14s. 3d., including the payment of £5,119 17s. 4d. 
toward the reduction of the balance due to the General 
Treasurers by the excess of expenditure over income 
in previous years. That balance is now reduced to 
£19,501 11s. 10d.

The review of the proceedings of the year suggests

many grounds of thankfulness and hope. It is very 
satisfactory to observe that the ordinary sources of the 
society’s income have proved as productive as in the 
previous year, notwithstanding the large special efforts, 
both local and general, which have been made through
out the connexion during the year. Had the results of 
the year’s exertions been less than they are, it could 
have created no surprise under the circumstances now 
alluded to; but it is most encouraging to find that these 
circumstances have not been -allowed to interfere with 
or to diminish the support usually afforded to the 
Foreign Missions of the society.—London Paper.

W e s l e y a n  M i s s i o n a r y  S o c i e t y . —The anniver
sary of this society was held in Exeter Hall, London, on 
Monday morning, May 1st; the exercises commencing 
at eleven o’clock, and continuing about five hours. The 
financial report showed the income of the year to have 
amounted to $554,000, and the expenditure about the 
same.

The general summary of all the missions under the 
direction of the Wesleyan Missionary Committee 
was:—
Central or principal stations, called circuits  367
Chapels and other preaching-places...................  3,116
Ministers and assistant missionaries................... 507
Catechists, interpreters, day-school teachers, &c. 703
Unpaid agents, as Sabbath-school teachers, &c. . 8,779
Full and accredited Church members..................110,228
On trial for Church membership....................... 4,873
Scholars in the day and Sabbath schools.............78,811
Printing establishments...................................... 8

A  most solemn impression was made on the minds 
of the vast assemblage by the announcement of the de
cease of Dr. Newton, intelligence of which reached 
London during the progress of the meeting. For 
twenty years past Dr. Newton had been one of the 
speakers on this annual occasion, and almost invariably 
made the speech preceding the collection. But at the 
point when his eloquent voice should have been heard, 
the lips of another startled the audience with the sad 
tidings of his death.

A n n i v e r s a r i e s  o f  o a j^ H fe N G L is n  S o c i e t i e s . —  
T h e  B a p t i s t  M is s i o N ja H B b c i E T T .— T h e  fin a n cia l 
state o f  this s o c ie ty  is h ea ltn y , the in co m e  fo r  the yea r 
(£24,759) b e in g  an  in crea se  o f  o v e r  £6000 on  the p re 
v iou s  yea r, the treasu rer h o ld in g  a  ba lan ce  o f  £12 00 .

Three missionaries were publicly designated to the 
work in India, at a special service held on the evening 
preceding the public meeting. It is hoped to add nine 
others to these; the committee are anxiously looking 
for sensible men; that is the special want.

B a p t i s t  H o m e  M i s s i o n a r y  S o c i e t y .—The re
port states that the society has

“ Central stations, 101; sub-stations, 134; members 
in Home-Mission Churches, 4475 ; additions during the 
year, 452; average weekly attendance, 17,535; Sun
day-schools, 113 ; teachers, 1112; scholars, 7255. The 
balance-sheet showed that the subscriptions and dona
tions for the year amounted to £4376 11s. 3d., the 
expenditure being in excess of that sum by £438 5s. 
lid., which is the amount due to the treasurer.”

C h u r c h  M i s s i o n a r y  S o c i e t y . —This is the Mis
sionary Association of the evangelical portion of the 
Established Church of England. The statistics of its 
agents and operatives were given at the annual meet
ing just held in London, and are as follows :—Number 
of stations. 118 ; English clergymen, 103; foreign cler
gymen, 49; native and East Indian clergymen, 24 ; 
European laymen, 30; European female teachers, 14; 
native catechists and teachers of all classes, 1,661; 
attendants on Christian worship in the society’s missions 
throughout the world, estimated at 107,000; number of 
communicants, 17,124. The income of the society, for 
the past year, was about $600,000; the expenditure 
exceeded the income by about 835,000. The report 
expressed a hopeful yet anxious expectation of the 
revolution in China, it being stated that the insurgent 
leader kept 400 men constantly employed in printing 
portions of GutzlafFs version of the Scriptures, making 
his soldiers colporteurs, and his officers expounders.

A  B i r d ’s - e t e  V i e w  o f  M is s i o n s .—From an ex
amination of official documents, it has been ascertained 
that the whole number of missionaries employed by all 
the societies in this country, on the continent, and in 
America, were:—

In Africa, 236 ; in Western Asia, 31; in India proper, 
365 ; in Burmah and Siam, 33; in China, 100; in the 
South-Sea Islands, 100; in the West Indies, 331; in 
Greenland, 50; in North America, 105; among the 
Jews, 70 ; assistant missionaries, 233 ; native assistants, 
1958; total, 3612. Leaving a broad margin for any 
errors in the calculation, supposing there were 4000 
missionaries and assistant missionaries employed, still 
the number was extremely small compared with the 
vastness of the field; and if they were equally distri
buted, there would be only one missionary, assistant 
missionary, or native assistant for every 157,500 souls. 
But instead of this, they were extremely scattered ; and 
the language of Nehemiah might be applied to them:
“ The work is great and large, and we are separated 
upon the wall, one far from the other.”

e a s t e r n  o v e n ,  a n d  a  w o m a n  w i t h d r a w i n g  a

C A K E  FR O M  I T .

T h e  A n n i v e r s a r i e s .—These all have been of a 
highly interesting character. Most of the religious and 
benevolent institutions centering in this city have made 
up their accounts for the fiscal year just expired. Their 
operations during the past year have been larger than 
ever before. Their receipts, compared with those of the 
previous year, have been as follows :—

Year 1852-53. Year 1858-64.
*Am. Tract Society...................... $384,627 $414,159
*Am. Bible Society.......................  346,542 395,000
+Am. Board of For. Missions___  186,682 189,266
Am. Home Miss. Society   171,734 191,209
tAm. For. and Christian Union . 69,603 75,000
§Am. and For. Bible Society___ 44,811 44.000
New-York Colonization Society . 18,062 27,148
Am. Seamen's Friend Society  24,264 26,500
Female Guardian Society  12,772 22,000
Society for Ameliorating the Con

dition of Jews..........................  13,269 14,000

$1,272,366 Si,399,282 
1,272,366

Increase................................................... $126,916
If to the above were added the receipts of the Baptist 

Home Missionary Society, the Central American Edu
cation Society, and one or two institutions of less im
portance, from which we have not heard,—and if 
allowance were also made for the deficient four months 
of the American Board of Missions,—the total contribu
tions during the past year would exceed a million and a 
half o f dollars.

*  Including receipts from sales of publications. The 
Tract Society’s sales amounted to £259,197. 

t For eight months ending March 31. 
t The statement of receipts for the years ending 

1852-53, includes several legacies.
§ There has been raised during the last year, exclu

sive of the sum mentioned, $50,000, for the erection of 
the new Bible-House, in Nassau-street, into which the 
Societv will move about the 1st of Mav.

A F R I C A .
L i b e r i a ,  A f r i c a . —We have repeatedly expressed 
our opinion that Liberia, on the Western Coast of 
Africa, is destined, in the arrangements of Providence, 
to exert a wide and beneficent influence in Africa, pro
vided the republic can be maintained as a sound Chris
tian state. In order to do this the people must be 
deeply imbued with the spirit of the Christian religion. 
For her religious condition and progress she is depend
ent on the missions from the United States.

We have alluded to this subject at this time, to make 
way for a passage from President Roberts’s late message 
to the legislature of the republic, bearing on the moral 
and religious relations of Liberia to Africa. He 
says :—

That Liberia has been trained in the school of a par
ticular providence, and has been raised up for a partic
ular work, in my mind scarcely admits of a doubt 
And the character and extent of that particular work 
seems to me equally clear. And, gentlemen, those 
wonderful providences toward us should lead us to feel 
secure in God while we walk in the path which he has 
marked out for us.

I am sensible, gentlemen, that this subject has long

m
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engaged yonr attention, and that you are deeply inter
ested in the welfare of the heathen around us. and es
pecially those, in the providence of God, placed under 
our immediate care; and I doubt not, you will adopt 
such additional measures within your reach as will 
bring them more 6peedily to the enjoyment of all the 
blessing's of civilization and Christianity.

Considering the state of these people—so debased 
and degraded, through long ages of neglect and misery— 
it is exceedingly gratifying to observe the great and 
important changes which are now so rapidly being 
wrought in the social and moral condition of many of 
them. And these changes are steadily going forward, 
affecting not only the tribes immediately within the 
bounds of the government, but their influence is pene
trating into the interior, and will ultimately and speed
ily be felt by those at the remotest distance. So far 
certainly the end has been commensurate with the 
means. And it is a matter of great encouragement to 
know that there is still an increasing willingness on the 
part of the natives to aceept the benevolent offers of 
instruction held out to them by the government and by 
Christian associations. “ Do good and communicate 
to all men as you have opportunity,” I  may repeat here 
is a divine command, and strictly applies to us in ref
erence to the improvement of the aborigines of this 
land. And I know this to be your most earnest desire.

A r h t v a l  o f  D r. W i l e y  f r o m  C h in a .—This mis
sionary brother arrived in the Houqua, Captain Dixey, 
on the 26th of April ; and we take pleasure in an
nouncing, that the effect of the voyage was most bene
ficial to the health of brother Wiley, so that himself 
and two motherless children are quite well. To Cap
tain Dixey and his wife, we are glad to join our 
brethren, Maclay and Dr. Wiley. in~expressing more 
than the highest respect and admiration for their kindest 
attentions and warmest sympathies. Brother Maclay 
and wife sailed from Hong-Kong to Fuh-Chau with the 
captain, and Dr. Wiley and his children sailed from 
Fuh-Chau to the port of New-York with him, and made 
the passage in ninety-four days.

Journal o f Rev. R. S. Maclay, fir  December, 1853.
December 2.—Met a detachment of soldiers in the 

street, as I  was distributing books. They were on their 
way to the department of Sing-hua, to join the imperial 
army under the lieutenant-governor of this province. 
As they straggled along the street, I had a good oppor
tunity for giving them some copies of our “ Sermon on 
fixe Blount”

December 4.—This morning I resumed our usual 
Sunday-school exercises in the girls’ school-room. 
During the past summer they had been suspended, in 
view of my absence, and now with refreshed spirits I 
felt it a great privilege again to address these scholars 
and teachers. I was pleased to find all our old scholars 
in their places, with the addition of a goodly number of 
new faces. There are now twenty little Chinese girls 
in the school. This is a greater number than we have 
ever had, and we feel much encouraged by it

December 6.—Chapel at Jong-Tau. We use the 
word chapel in an accommodated sense. In Fuh-Chau 
our chapels are generally one of the low, narrow, dark 
Chinese rooms, which, by a little extra scrubbing, paint, 
and efforts at light and ventilation, we manage to use 
as a place for meeting the people. The chapel at Jong- 
Tau is of this description. Situated on one of the prin
cipal thoroughfares of the city, it affords us excellent 
facilities for coming in contact with large numbers of 
people. The people are generally disposed to hear 
what the missionary has to say, though like many 
church-goers in America they are fond of short sermons. 
Daring the hour I spend in the chapel there will some
times be present two or three separate and distinct con
gregations, each one staying perhaps fifteen or twenty 
minutes. This grows out of the habits of the people. 
Our congregations are composed principally of the 
working classes of the population; and while willing to 
hear us speak, the claims of their business prevent them 
from staying long. And with our feeble use of the 
language, and the crowds of people thronging past the 
chapel-door, this is no disadvantage, as it enables us to 
preach a short discourse to a larger number of hearers.

December 16.—Three Loo-Chooans came to my house 
to-day; one was the captain of one of the Loo-Chooan 
junks now in this port He was a shrewd man, and 
possessed more knowledge of foreign countries than any 
of the Chinese I  have conversed with. A  large map of 
the world was hanging in the room, and he at once rec
ognised some of the countries upon it. The smallness 
of the English islands seemed to surprise him*; while 
the broad territorial dimensions of the United States, 
comparing favourably with the eighteen provinces of

China, seemed to demand his respect. After pointing 
out some of the larger countries, I showed him the little 
specks that designate Loo-Choo. The great contrast 
evidently surprised them; and with a characteristic 
grunt tliey gathered closely around the map, as if to 
screen their kingdom from the rude gaze of foreigners. 
“ Very large F  I said playfully, referring to Loo-Choo. 
They smiled; and the captain touched his ear with his 
finger, saying in broken Chinese, “ I  understand.” 
Finding them interested,"I spent some time in pointing 
ont to them, on the map, the various nations of the 
world, and adding such brief remarks as might convey 
to them some information about their character and 
mutual relations. I inquired about Dr. Bettelhein, but 
they manifested perfect ignorance on the subject. 1 
then asked if any American ships of war had visited 
their country recently; they hesitated for some time; 
but finally stated, that last summer some American 
war-sliips had come to their country, and that one of the 
vessels still remained there. Before going away they 
seemed to grow more frank and confidential; and I 
could not but feel encouraged to hope that the Loo- 
Chooans might soon come to entertain more correct 
views with regard to intercourse with foreigners.

December 19.—News has been received that the in
surgents have entered the Chih-li Province, and are now 
within a few days’ march of Peking. It is said the 
tidings were communicated by a native of Fuh-Chau, 
who fills a high office at Peking; and Who*, in conse
quence of' the imminent danger at the capital, has sent 
portraits of himself and wife to his kindred here, with 
some valedictory stanzas reciting the perils now threat
ening his sovereign, and announcing his determination 
of dying with him. If Peking falls into the hands of 
the insurgents, it is highly probable this officer’s antici
pations will be realized so far as he is concerned; but I 
am inclined to think his friend, the emperor, considering 
“ discretion the better part of valour,” will make timely 
provision for his own safety by a swift retreat to the 
north.

December 29.—Visitei^j|^ity within-the-wall to-day, 
for the purpose of distfj^^Be books. I was surprised 
to find how easily I cS ^ B tss  along the streets, and 
give books to such as .Sheared acquainted witli the 
written character. I was careful, however, not to pass 
through the public thoroughfares, as in those places I 
would have been overpowered by the crowds. Select
ing- the most retired streets, and passing along rather 
quickly, riding occasionally in the sedan when a crowd 
would collect at any point, I was able to distribute over 
two hundred Gospels and about three hundred copies 
of the “ Sermon on the Mount.” Once a crowd of 
boys, to whom I was unwilling to give books, began to 
cry out after me. I immediately stepped into a shop, 
and remarked to the shop-keeper, that, as a citizen of 
that district, the officers would hold him responsible for 
any disturbance that might occur in the place. He at 
once apprehended my meaning, and obtained the ser
vices of an old man in the shop to settle the matter. 
Filled (at least apparently) with wrath, the old man 
poured out a perfect storm of rather highly-seasoned 
epithets upon the poor boys, who appeared astounded 
at this sudden change in the aspect of affairs. The 
street was soon cleared; and as I passed on, the tones 
of the old gentleman’s voice kept ringing in my ears 
till I was quite out of the neighbourhood.

E. S. M a c l a y .

C h a r l e s  W. O e n e , Esq., has been appointed vice- 
consul for the United States of America at Fuh-Chau, 
China. Brother Maclay says, in connexion with this 
notice:—“ Mr. Ome occupies the house built by brother 
Collins, and as that lot is very near mine, I am now 
living almost directly under our country’s flag. Mr. 
Orne occupies this house temporarily. It is a signifi
cant fact to us, that the plot of ground where we have 
had 60 much trouble i8 now overshadowed by the flag 
of the United States.”

GERMANY.
First Quarterly Report o f the Missions in Germany for 1854. 
To the Corresponding Secretary.
D e a b  D o c t o r , —We have thankfully to acknowledge, 
that the last quarter was one of the most blessed since 
we have laboured in Germany, in some parts of this 
field, although in others the difficulties have grown.

April 13.—We commenced our quarterly meeting on 
Thursday evening, the 13th of this month. Brothers 
Wunderlich and Diedrich, both helpers of the Saxony 
Mission, were present, and brother Diedrich preached 
that evening in Steffen’s Chapel, though, as we all conld 
see, with fear and trembling, but with the manifes'tation 
of the Spirit of the Lord. We pray and hope that this 
^oung brother will be very useful in the work of the

Good-Friday we had preaching twice in the Kramer- 
amthouse, and Saturday night again in the chapel. All 
the meetings were well attended. Sunday was a day of 
joy, a real Easter-day for our souls, and will not soon be 
forgotten by those who took part in it. In the morning, 
at the sacramental meeting, the house was filled with 
attentive hearers, and brother Riemenschneiderpreached 
with great power. The love-feast was' of such a kind 
that we all felt disposed to say, “ It is good for us to be 
here; let us make here tabernacles.” But on earth we 
have no resting place; praise God, there remaineth a 
rest to his people; and though we have to part here, if 
we are faithful we will all meet again at the right hand 
of Jesus, to part no more. Monday morning we had 
our quarterly meeting conference, on which occasion 
brothers Wunderlich and Diedrich received preachers’ 
license. I have never heard the questions on our doc
trines and discipline answered in a more satisfactory 
way than by these brethren; they had not only read the 
Bible, Wesley’s Sermons, and our Discipline, but they 
had studied them. The following preamble and reso
lutions were also passed :—

Whereas our brother, J. F. Pflueger—who has served 
our mission as classleader and steward, from the begin
ning of the mission, with faithfulness and love—will 
leave and emigrate to the United States, it was re
solved by this quarterly meeting conference:—

1. That we see with reluctance our brother departing 
from us, especially having laboured lately with so great 
success in Achim, as well among children as among 
adults.

2. That our earnest prayer will be, that God will 
protect him, and bring him safe to his place of destina
tion ; and that he may grant that this emigration may 
become a blessing to the earthly and spiritual welfare 
of our brother and his family.

S. That we recommend him and his family to the 
especial love and attention of our brethren in the 
United States.

4. That these resolutions be published in the Apol
ogist.

Tract Cause.—Monday evening was the anniversary 
of our Tract Society. Our members were, with very 
few exceptions, all present to give their mite, and the 
friends that attend our meetings regularly could also be 
found in their places. I love to see the people at such 
meetings, because it is a proof that they are willing to 
fppport the cause of God. Though our congregation 
is composed, with very few exceptions, of poor people, 
we raised about $>26 cash, without the subscriptions. 
One of our poor brothers, who has a large family to 
support, and who in these hard timAneeded the sup
port of others, laid his 39 cts. (half a tlfller) on the tabic; 
then another, who did not know yet how to pay his 
rent, brought his half a thaler; and in this way every 
one of the people present tried to do a little. Brother 
Pfluger was made a life-membcr of the parent society.

Bremen Mission.—You receive now a report of brother 
Riemenschneider, which I requested him to give of his 
labours during his two years on this mission:—

“ Being on the eve of changing Bremen for Bremer- 
haven, I wish to give you a report of my labours during 
my stay of twenty-two months in this mission.

“ At my arrival here I was received with great love 
by the society—commenced my labour with the full 
conviction of my dependence on God; and though 
single rays of the grace of God did manifest them
selves, the first time was for me one of great trial of 
faith. This mission has three preaching places, namely, 
Kramer-amthouse, Buntenthorsteimveg, and Steffensweg 
Chapel; the last one we built ourselves, and it is the 
property of the mission. I live in the parsonage with 
my family. In Kramer-amdiouse there is preaching twice 
on Sunday, and on Wednesday night; Monday night, 
prayer-meeting, and Friday night, Bible-class. In 
Steffensweg Cliapel there is preaching Sunday afternoon, 
and on Thursday night and Saturday night prayer- 
meeting. At Buntenthorsteimveg, Tuesday night preach
ing. So you see we have in one week preaching six 
times, two prayer-meetings, and one Bible-class; and 
every one can discover that this was too much for my 
feeble body, and I was therefore very glad to have 
brother Jacoby as an assistant. He has led the Bible- 
class all the time when he was at home, and preached 
twice; and in his absence, brother Nuelsen filled his 
placc. I preached generally four times a week, held 
two prayer-meetings, and visited the class occasionally, 
as I had the time to do so.

“ We have had during my stay here very happy sea
sons ; and could we have laboured here under the same 
happy circumstances as our brethren in the States, I 
believe certainly we would have been permitted to see 
great revivals; but we had to know that wo were in 
Germany; and it was a great self-denial to me, whose 
whole heart is filled with the way of carrying on 
American revivals, and I imagined it should go every
where in this way. But I see now very well, tnat if we 
wish to be useful in Germany, we cannot carry on the 
work here as we do in America. We have had here in 
Germany conversions as clear as I ever found them in 
America. We had, especially in the SteffenBweg 
Chapel, happy seasons; the service^was well attended,
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and we were permitted to feel the blessing of God in 
all our meetings. In the latter time of my stay several 
were converted; others are trying to get religion; but 
many of those who get converted cannot (by reason of 
several circumstances) join us regularly; but they are 
in everything with us. They attend our meetings, re
gard us as their ministers and the Methodist Church, as 
their Church.

“  In the time I had the charge of this mission twenty- 
three persons joined on trial, and three by certificate; 
but the emigration to Ameri<Si is of such an extent, 
that our society has not grown in number. There are 
at present fifty-five members and eight on trial in this 
society. Our members are in general very diligent in 
strengthening our hands in this great work. Our Sun
day schools we know are prospering; thank God they 
have not been without fruits.”

Bremen Circttii.—Brother Nuelsen writes:—
“ The past quarter was one of the most blessed sea

sons we have enjoyed on this circuit. The meetings, 
Sunday schools, class and prayer meetings, were not 
only well attended, but we had also the manifestation of 
the grace of the Lord in several conversions. In the 
last four weeks twenty-four persons have joined on 
trial; nine in Bremerhaven, seven in Yegesak, and 
eight in Dwobergen. We gathered in the two last 
places the first members that were received. Most all 
profess to have found peace with God, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ. May they become ornaments to this 
mission, and shining lights.

“ With this quarter, three years of labour on this field 
have been finished. Many fatiguing walks (to reach the 
appointments) were made. Many other unpleasant 
things, by reason of the situation of the circuit, the 
manner of living of the inhabitants, their practices and 
usages, I had to overcome to find entrance. May the 
Lord assist me also in the future.”

Fargo, English Appointment.—I have visited this ap
pointment every two weeks on Sundays. In the morn
ing I visited generally from house to house, and invited 
the people to attend meeting. At half-past ten to 
twelve o’clock we have Sunday school, and at half-past 
two preaching. It is very difficult to find an entrance 
into the hearts of the people, the greatest part of them 
having joined the intemperate society, and love 
whiskey.

Our Sunday School, which in my absence was super
intended by a sister, (a member of the Wesleyan body,) 
is now indeed interesting, and the children are anxious 
to attend. But I have neither in Germany nor in 
America found children at the age of eight to eleven 
years so little acquainted with the Bible and the doc
trines of salvation. I believe certainly that this school 
will prove a benefit to children and parents. The 
meetings are thinly attended. We have only' from 
fifteen to twenty hearers, but we hope for better times. 
It is hard for me to preach in the English language, 
but brothers Doering and Van Andel will support me. 
I have distributed many tracts, which I received with 
books from the Loudon Tract Society; a Bible is found 
in every cottage, which I received from the British and 
Foreign Bible Society: to both I give herewith our 
thanks for their readiness to support us in the winter 
when we were in great need of it. We have arranged 
a library, and hope to be able to bring souls to Christ, 
and to support them who profess him as their Saviour.

From Hamburg you received a short time since a 
report. Brother Nuelsen will leave next week for that 
place. May the Lord bless his labours there, as he ha3 
done on Bremen Circuit.

From Frankfurt-on-tlie-Maine and Wurtemberg you re
ceived my report. Brother Nippert has moved since 
that time into another and better-situated house, and 
the meetings are well attended.

In Wurtemberg the clergy persecute the Methodist 
reachers, and try to hinder brother Kurtz and also 
rother Nippert from holding meetings. But our mem

bers are faithful, and the Lord raises class-leadcrs and 
exhorters among themselves, who carry on the work.

Saxony.—Notwithstanding all persecution the work is 
still progressing. In the possessions o f the Gramf-Duke 
o f Weimar the meetings are still punished witn about 
57|, and brother Wunderlich has been fined already six 
times. He is still appealing to higher courts, and ano
ther brother is doing the same, who has been fined for 
two meetings held by him in his own house *

The brethren meet in the midnight hour to hold 
class-meeting and to have preaching, and they have 
many happy hours when others lay in the arms of 
sleep. We have in this part of the work four classes, 
eighteen members in full connexion, and twenty-nine 
on trial. Three members emigrated to the States.

In Triebes (possessions o f the Prince o f Sckleuss-Reuss) 
the work is progressing very well under the charge of

*  The expenses of theae suits, and the executions, 
(for the brethren will not pay willingly 6uch an unjust 
fine,) will art, least come to $130 or $150. Certainly we 
will all help to hear this burden, and I doubt not that 
our good brethren in America will assist in it. Rev. 
Thomas Carlton, Treasurer of the society, will be kind 
enough to receive every small gift for this purpose.

brother Diedrich. They have liberty to hold meet
ings, and these are very well attended, and several 
souls have been converted. Brother Wunderlich visits 
them only every three weeks, because he is not permit
ted to hold meetings there, not being a citizen of that 
country. The number of the members has been grow
ing ; there are at present three classes, thirty-one mem
bers in full connexion, and twenty-six on trial. Brother 
Wunderlich writes:—

“ We have also now a Sunday school in Triebes. It 
commenced with four small girls, who came on Sunday 

_to a brother, and requested him to pray with them. 
This brother did not want to agree to it, for fear of in
juring the whole cause; but they returned the next 
Sunday, and he commenced to pray with them, and 
they prayed the short prayers they had learned at 
home. I was informed of it, and I went there one 
Sunday, and met about twelve children. I prayed 
with them, spoke with them of our Saviour’s love for 
little children, and found them very attentive. I gave 
them some lessons, which they had learned very well 
when I met them the next Sunday. We have at 
present thirty children in regular attendance in this 
Sunday school.”

In Z-  (in the jpossession o f the Prince o f Greitz-
Reuss) all meetings are prohibited; but the pastor
there has permitted our brother E to hold meeting,
to read a sermon, and to pray. The Lord has blessed 
very much the endeavours of this brother. There are 
at present seven members in full connexion and fourteen 
on trial.

You will see by this report that the work is still 
progressing. May God bless our brethren in their new 
appointments. The building of our chapel is in a for
ward state; we hope to be able to dedica»$~it to the 
service of our Lord on the 15th of October. It will be
come a new era in the work in Germany. If the Lord 
is for us who can be against us ? May the Church con
tinue to strengthen our hands as they appear before the 
throne of grace.

Yours truly, L u d w i g  S. J a c o b y .

D O M E S T I C  M S S 1 0 XS.
S a y b r o o k  M i s s i o n s ? .  H. D., N. Y. E. C.

To the Corresponding Secretary.
D e a r  S i r ,— I n m y  last to  y o u  I  stated  the c ir cu m 
stances o f  d iscou ra g em en t w e  la b o u re d  u n d er  in  w an t 
o f  a  su itab le  p la ce  o f  w orsh ip . S in ce  that the church , 
w h ich  w as then in  cou rse  o f  erection , has b een  c o m 
p le ted , an d  d ed ica ted  to  d iv in e  service.

The New Church, a neat little edifice of a sort of go-be- 
tween Gothic and something else, stands close by the 
side of the old “ Saybrook Platform,” which now forms 
a very triangular park: a situation at once pleasant and 
commanding from its central position, and affording 
Methodism an opportunity of" enlarging the place of her 
tents,” for want of which her existence in Saybrook has 
always been under struggles and disadvantage, and the 
fruits of self-denying labours of former years in the out
skirts of the town have continually suffered loss. On 
the eleventh of January last the church was opened for 
divine worship ; the services on the occasion were con
ducted by the Rev. E. E. Griswold and Professor Mat- 
tison.. At the conclusion of the afternoon services the 
building was presented to the trustees for the use of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, free of debt!—and that 
principally through the munificence of one man, John 
King, Esq., of New-York, who first started the project 
with the presentation of a thousand dollars and a lot of 
land large enough for a church and a parsonage on the 
same premises: nor has the great Head of the Church 
suffered his zeal to be unrewarded nor his goodness to 
be unrepaid.

A Revival.—Long before the opening of our beautiful 
little sanctuary, it was evident that the work was of the 
Lord, and that the divine presence overshadowed us. 
The efforts of the few poor feeble but devoted Chris
tians, who as Methodists had long striven through evil 
and through good report, to spread Scriptural holiness 
around them, were now cheered on to increased activ
ity ; and while the missionary, with much fear and 
trembling, visited from house to house and preached the 
gospel wherever opportunity served, earnest prayers 
were going up from pious hearts, and answers of peace 
were continually descending. At length the work of 
conversions became marked; the community was evi
dently arrested by the Spirit. The other Churches 
were provoked to good works, and simultaneously 
anxious souls were inquiring their way to Zion in each 
Church. The factions which had disturbed the peace 
of the other Church, after the dismissal of their former 
pastor, aud which threatened then1 future prospects, 
were subdued, and a regular pastor once more settled 
over them. Families which had lived careless of the 
ordinances of the sanctuary were now induced to attend 
its ministrations; and many who had lived utterly 
neglectful of the means of grace are now regular hear
ers of the word.

A Sunday School is in active operation, and connected 
with It a large and interesting adult Bible class con

ducted by the missionary; and to th$ department is 
owing much of our success.

Results.—As the visible results of our labours so far, 
some forty sonls have professed to be converted to God, 
of whom about twenty-six we expect will remain under 
the wing of Methodism. In addition to this, some 
twelve persons, who in former days were connected 
with the Church wThen the “ Westbrook Circuit” em
braced this region of country—but who, since the 
division of the work into “ stations” around us, have 
been lost sight of—are now gathered again into class; 
and together with some others who have been reclaimed 
from their backsliding, and the few who had ever re
mained at their post, we make a cheerful band—“jooor, 
but making many rich; sorrowful, yet always rejoicing.” 
Alleluia!

Incidents.—Many pleasing and striking manifestations 
of the power of divine grace, in connexion with the 
mission, could be related, if it would not take up too 
much of your time. In my last I gave an account of 
the conversion of an old Waterloo soldier; appropos to 
this is the case of an old American sea-captain, forty 
years of whose life have been spent upon the water, (ex
cepting one year, in which he was detained in London 
as a prisoner of war,) and who had until recently, con
cerning the claims of godliness, “ cared for none of these 
things.” He is now a sincere seeker after truth, and we 
doubt not will soon be numbered among God’s believ
ing children. Another case may be mentioned as de
serving notice on several accounts ; first, as being the 
first fruits of the present ingathering; and second, as 
proving the force of the proverb, “A  word in season, 
how good is i t b u t  more especially as illustrating the 
power of divine grace and our free institutions in rescu
ing the deluded votary of Rome from his falsehoods. 
A young man of Catholic parents, though now an 
orphan, who, following the coasting business,” laid in 
here for the winter—and one evening driving the mis
sionary’s wife home from a " sewing meeting,” the 
opportunity was improved by her; and from that con
versation poor Lawrence earnestly sought the divine 
blessing, and was the first of the “ seekers” to declare 
what God had done for his soul. And last Sunday, 
being the occasion of our quarterly meeting, he “ con
fessed a good confession 'before many witnesses,” and 
by the solemn rite of baptism took upon him the name 
of Christ.

Last Sunday was a high day with us. Our esteemed 
presiding elder, Rev. W. H. Norris, and Rev. R. A. 
Chalker, who is a native of this place, were both with 
us, and left behind them an impression for good both to 
the cause of Christ and Methodism. Thirty-eight sur
rounded the table of the Lord, and broke bread together.

Future Prospects.—But the importance of this mission 
is in the prospective. Saybrook has long been sleeping; 
while inland, and along the coast, towns have sprung 
into political and commercial notoriety, whose natural 
advantages, for all mercantile purposes, are only as one 
to ten in comparison with this town. Saybrook has a 
bold shore on the “ Sound,” which could easily be im
proved for harbouring vessels of any ordinary draft, at 
all seasons of the year. The land is dry and level, 
most admirably adapted for business purposes—and 
standing at the mouth of the Connecticut River, the 
town is in connexion with Hartford and all the towns 
up the river—on the “ Sound” to New-London, and by 
connexion with other steamers to Boston, and all im- 
portani places on the coast; with Long Island and 
New-York daily, and by railroad at all seasons with all 
these places: facilities which, in the item of coal alone, 
afford a saving of at least a dollar per ton over some of 
our most thrifty manufacturing places inland, whose 
distances from New-York are the same: of course an 
equal saving may be effected on other articles of freight! 
Such advantages as these cannot be, and are not lost 
sight of in these enterprising times ; and the singular 
prejudices of some of the good people in this place, 
whose “ nest is already lined,” against the introduction 
of manufactures and a working population, must yield 
to manifest destiny. Already it is being done, and a 
small augur and skate factory is now in operation; 
others are in contemplation; and doubtless a few years 
hence, Saybrook will be numbered among the import
ant manufacturing towns of New-England.

But in still another respect is this prospectively a 
place of importance to Methodism. As a watering 
place no shore on the Sound has advantages equal to 
this ; while the proverbial salubrity of its breezes, and 
quiet country drives, make it a place of all others -de
sirable for the wearied citizen or debilitated invalid. 
And the numbers of people who flock here in the sum
mer, and more who seek to come but cannot be accom
modated, indicate the coming future. In 'addition to 
all which, the fishery of the Connecticut brings in, 
during the season, a great number of men from different 
parts of the Union, some of whom are Methodists, and 
all of whom have souls which should be cared for, and 
to which our system is well adapted. In all these 
respects, how important that Methodism should be in 
the field to take care of its own, and to do its share with 
others in building up the Redeemer’s kingdom!

Yours in the bonds of the gospel, F .  B o t t o m .



M I S S I O N A R I  A D V O C A T E .

l ì S C E L I A K E O n S .

T h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s .—The Secretary of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, who came out as one of the 
delegates of that society to attend the anniversary 
meeting of the American Bible Society, said at the an
niversary, the Kingdom of Great Britain and the 
United States of America are the United States in the 
cause of giving the word of God—the Bible—to the 
world.

I n c r e a s e  o p  T r a d e  w i t h  t h e  B r i t i s h  C o l o 

n ie s .—The total value of goods imported at Quebec for 
the quarter, ending on the 5th of April last, amount
ed to £4,200 19s. lid., Halifax currency, equal to 
$56,803 9 9 ; while that for the corresponding period, 
in 1853, only reached the sum of £1,901 13s. 6d., 
equal to $7,606 73. This astonishing increase is en
tirely owing to the facilities which have been only this 
year given to trade, by the opening throughout the 
whole line of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroads, 
between Montreal and Portland, and the terminus of 
the Champlain Railroad being brought immediately 
opposite to Montreal, instead of ending, as it did in 
former years, at Laprairie, about nine miles above that 
city. It is after this manner the interests of these two 
great Protestant countries are blending. See again 
what is in contemplation in another direction:—
D i r e c t  S t e a m  C o m m u n ic a t io n  b e t w e e n  t h e

U s i t e d  S t a t e s  a n d  t h e  T r o p ic s .

From the Royal Gazette o f British Guiana, April 8, 1854.
We have the pleasure to lay before our readers the 

following important letter from the Chairman of the 
Commission of Steam Navigation for this colony to the 
United States Consul:—

Georgetown, 7th April, 1854. 
S ir ,—I  have been requested to beg the particular 

fevour of you to have published, in one of the leading 
newspapers in each of the following-named cities in the 
United States, the inclosed resolution, passed by the 
Combined Court of British Guiana, viz.:—The City of 
New-York, the City of Philadelphia, and the City of 
Boston.

Allow me to add, that the reciprocity of intercourse 
sought to be established by the colonists of British 
Guiana, by means o f steam communication with their 
brethren of the Anglo-Saxon race in your vast republic, 
is hailed as the harbinger of a lasting union, which is 
likely to be mutually beneficial.

I  have the honour to be, sir, your very obedient 
servant, A . M acR ae ,

Chairman o f Commission.
C. W. D e n i s o n , Esq., United States Consul,

British Guiana.
Combined Court, British Guiana, 25th March, 1854.

r e s o l u t i o n . *
The Hon. Mr. Netscher, seconded by Mr. Whitney, 

moves, that this Court pledges the colony to provide the 
sum of $10,000 for encouraging and supporting the first 
person or company which shall start and keep up a 
monthly communication between this colony and New- 
York, or some other eligible port in the United States, 
out and home via Barbadoes and Bermuda, with steam 
vessels of not less than 1,000 tons, and an average 
travelling speed of not less than ten miles an hour, and 
that such sums will be annually granted under contract 
for a term of seven years, provided the passage money 
or fare for foredeck passengers, or charge to the colony 
for the transport and feeding of immigrants, be no more 
from New-York to Demerara than $10, from Bermuda 
to Demerara than $8, and between Demerara and Bar
badoes, to and fro, no more than ? 2 ; that there be ac
commodation at least for forty cabin passengers, and 
that no goods or merchandise shall be laden but in the 
hold of the vessel. Agreed to.

Rokanish nr Ireland.—A recent number of the 
Dublin Nation, in a long editorial article, makes the 
following remarkable admissions:—

“ The Irish nation is fast dissolving, as the Jewish 
nation dissolved before the cnrse of God—as the Car
thaginian nation dissolved before the sword of Rome— 
as the red Indian race silently dissolves before the face 
of the white man. Ireland is ceasing to be a Soman 
Calkolic nation. Priest Fitzgerald, in a recent speech, 
admits, ‘ Our nation and Church are perishing.’ An 
organ of Romanism says, ‘  Shall the suppers and tract 
distributers accomplish the work which all the force of 
England for three hundred years has been unable to 
effect ?* ”

Again:
“  We are afraid that neither the priesthood nor the 

people of this country have any idea of the system of 
proselytism carried on under their eyes. Its agents and 
emissaries—from the wealthy fanatics of Exeter Hall 
down to the meanest Bible reader in Connaught—are 
continually at work, and God only knows the evil they 
have wrought. It is time, and God knows there iff full 
cause to preach a crusade against it It has had an in
calculable success.”

R e g u l a r  M o n t h l y  M a i l  b e t w e e n  N e w -Y o r k  
a n d  A u s t r a l i a ,  d i r e c t — S i n g le  R a t e  o f  P o s t a g e ,  
F i v e  C e n t s ,  p r e -p a id .—We learn from Washington, 
that the Postmaster General has made an arrangement 
with the proprietors of the “Australia Pioneer Line of 
Monthly Packets,” to convey the mail regularly between 
New-York and Australia, by sailing ships, monthly, in 
each direction. It is expected that the first mail, under 
this arrangement, will be despatched from New-York on 
or about the first of April. The single rate of postage 
for letters is five cents;.for pamphlets and magazines, 
one cent an ounce or fraction of an ounce, and for 
newspapers, two cents each, pre-payment required. The 
incoming mails, as the United States postage cannot be 
pre-paid, will be treated as ordinary private ship mails.

M e x i c o .—The dread of the Bible is now one of the 
chief troubles, and how to keep out the light. Browns
ville, where the M. E. Church, South, established a mis
sion in 1850, is just opposite the town of Matamoras on 
the Mexican side of the Rio Grande, in the province of 
Tamaulipas. Has that little fire kindled this great 
matter? Verily, a reinforcement should forthwith be 
sent to Brownsville ; and the Texan frontier should be 
supplied with missionaries learning the language, and 
ready to enter every open door. The M. E. Church 
must extend in that direction. It is a field that will 
eventually be open, and the Church ought to be pre
pared to enter it.

The Archbishop of tjgfcdiocese of Mexico has lately 
addressed to all the clergy a circular, in which he rec
ommends to them the greatest vigilance in preventing 
the circulation and reading of the Protestant Bibles 
which are being introduced from the United States in 
Tamaulipas, across the Texan frontier.

S T A T I S T I C S .

M is s i o n a r y  S o c i e t y  o p  t h e  M . E. C h u r c h , 

S o u t h .—Their ninth annual report, by the Secretary, 
Dr. Sehon, says:—

In looking at our separate departments of missionary 
labour, as a branch of the Church of Christ, we have 
abundant cause of rejoicing. At the end of the first 
year of our separate organization as a Church, the

Amount raised for missions was.......... $68,529
For the year ending May, 1847 .......... 72,697

Do. do. do. do. 1848 ........... 62,613
Do. do. do. do. 1849 ........... 65,495
Do. do. do. do. 1850 ______ 85,973
Do. do. do. do. 1851 ............113,801
Do. do. do. do. 1852 ............123,163
Do. do. do. do. 1853 ............166.901

$759,172
And for the year just closing, the amount will be con
siderably above that of last year. We have now more 
than 300 missions in our foreign and domestic work, 
with some 270 missionaries, and about 70,000 Church 
members in these different missions; while we have 
24,179 children receiving instruction in schools already 
established.

The missions of the M. E. Church, South, are as 
follows:—

1. Those in destitute portions of the regular work.
2. Among the people of colour.
3. Among the German population.
4. Among the Indian tribes.
5. China and California. (Now returned as the 

Pacific Annual Conference.)
It will be seen that the grand total of the missionaiy 

collections for eight years amounts to $759,172. This 
is what the Southern Church has done, since its organi
zation, exclusive of the missionary year just expired.

C ir c u l a t i o n  o p  L o n d o n  N e w s p a p e r s .—From 
the return o f stamps issued to the newspapers of the 
United Kingdom, during the years 1851, 1852, and 
1853, we gather Hie following particulars regarding the 
principal London journals:—

As regards the daily morning papers the great pre-

ëminence of The Times is more than maintained. Its 
consumption of stamps in 1851, was 12,505,000 ; in 
1852, 13,225,000 ; and in 1853,13,909,000. The Morn
ing Advertiser comes next, but lemgo intervalle, its num
bers for the three years respectiveljtjiping 1,920,000 for 
the first,, 2,222,000 for the second, and 2,292,000 for the 
last. The Morning Herald’s circulation was in 1851, 
1,217,000; in 1852, 1,283,000; and in 1853, 1,263,000. 
The Daily News shows 1,265,000 in 1851 ; 1,228,000 in 
1852; and 1,165,000 in 1853. The Post had a circula
tion in 1851 of 818,000,In 1852 of 834,000, and in 1863 
of 829,000. The Chronicle, it appears, consumed
875,000 in 1851, 712,000 in 1852, and 624,000 in 1853.

T h e  P u b l ic  C h a r i t i e s  o p  M a s s a c h u s e t t s .—  

From a report recently submitted to the Legislature by 
the Committee on Public Charitable Institutions, we 
learn that Massachusetts has invested in the
Lunatic Hospital at Worcester, about. ---------$200,000

“ “ at Taunton_______________  186,000
State Reform School, at Westboro’ . ...............  163,000
Three State Almshouses and Hospitals_____  210,000

Making a total o f .................................   - # 759,000
She is now to appropriate annually—

For the Deaf and Dumb...............................   $7,500
For the B lind  ______________ . .  . 9,000
For the Idiotic . — „ .......................................... 5,000
For the Eye and Ear Infirmary. ...........   2,500
For the State Reform School............................  36,000
For the Lunatic Hospitals (salaries).................  5,700
For the State Lunatic Paupers........................... 55,000
For the State Almshouses and Hospital on

Rainsford Island.............................................  90,000
Expenses of Alien Commissioners...................  8,500

$219,200
Add interest on buildings, at 5 per cent  37,950

$257,150
Deduct commutation for alien passengers  40,000

Annual expenditure...................................$217,150
The inquiry may be made, though it should be in no 

spirit of boasting, Where, in any other state, can a par
allel be found to tills public munificence 1—Boston Atlas.

R a i l r o a d  R e c e i p t s .—The figures here given afford 
striking evidence of the great increase of business and 
wealth in our country, and may well serve to stir the 
inquiry of all who would build the city of G o d , whether 
due vigilance is exercised to see that the power of 
wealth is consecrated to the cause of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The March earnings of all the leading roads 
in the country show a large increase. The following 
is a comparison of the earnings:—

1854. < 1853.
New-York and Erie Railroad.... $496,816 $371,499
Cleveland and Toledo - ........  70,782 44,855
N. Indiana and Southern Michigan. 149,395 87,144
New-York and New Haven . .  65,180 60,555
Hudson River  ........... 174,240 119,803
Macon and Western..................   34,356 26,592
Milwaukee and Mississippi..............  20,698 8,142
New-York and Central................- .  416,846 324,511
Ohio and Pennsylvania ......  81,150 38,743
Cleveland and Pittsburgh  ...... 37,790 31,670
Pennsylvania Railroad..................... 486,184 310,944
Baltimore and Ohio................   356,880 277,267
Michigan Central................................96,528 59,469
Norwich and Worcester..................... 26,400 25,436

T h e  M is s io n a r y  A d v o c a t e  is published on the 
first of every month, for the Missionary Society o f the 
Meth^Jjst Episcopal Church, by Carlton & Phillips, 
200 Mulberry-street, New-York, and Swormstedt & Poe, 
corner of Main and Eighth-street, Cincinnati, and may 
be had of them, or of J. P. Magee, 5 Cornhill, Bos
ton ; Rev. J. L . Read, Book Agent, Pittsburgh; Mr. 
James Dew, (at Rev. I. P. Cook’s,) Baltimore; R«v.
S. Higgins, 40 North-Fourth-street, Philadelphia ; Wil
liam M. Doughty, Chicago. It is under the editorial 
supervision of the

C o r r e s p o n d in g  S e c r e t a r y  o p  t h e  S o c i e t y .

All communications for the paper should be directed 
to “ The Missionary Advocate.”

T e r m s .— For eight copies $1, forty-five copies $ 5 ,  

one hundred copies $10 per annum. For a single copy, 
sent by mail, 25 cents,' Payment, in all cases, must be 
in advance.


